PEANUT BUTTER FALCON
A modern mark twain style
adventure story about zak, a
young man with down
syndrome, who runs away to
enroll in wresting school. He
meets with two others along
the way and their journey
turns into a heartwarming
story full of heart and
humor.. Starring shia lebeouf,
Dakota Johnson, zack
gottsagen.
Lions gate films, inc..
Rated PG-13. 93 minutes.
2019

Dive-in movies listings
Dive-in movies are
presented by the lakeway
swim center, 3103 lakeway
blvd. near the world of
tennis. Fee: $ 3.00/person.
LSC Members/free.
Friday, july 17
aladdin
A live-acton adaptation of
the Disney animated
classic, it is the exciting
tale of Aladdin, princess
jasmine and the genie
who is the key to their
future.
Rated PG. 128 minutes. 2019
Friday, july 31
Toy story 4
Woody, bonnie & buzz are
back on the big screen in
this animated sequel
Rated g. 100 minutes. 2019
The pool area will be
cleared at 8:00 PM.
anyone wishing to see
the movie will be let
back into the pool area at
8:30 PM. For a $ 3 charge.
Swimming is allowed
while the movie is being
shown. The concessions
stand will be open. For
more information, please
call 512-261-3000 or visit
Www.lakeway-tx.gov.

Secret life of pets 2

Pokemon Pikachu detective

Max and his pet friends
explore the idyllic farm
they now call home once
their owner is absent.
Hilarious circumstances
ensue as the formerly
urban denizens acquaint
themselves with their new
pastoral neighbors. Voiced
by patton oswalt, kevin hart
and eric stonestreet.
Universal studios.
Rated PG. 86 minutes.
2019

When detective harry
goodman disappears, his
son tim, and his pokemon
partner Pikachu team up
to untangle the mystery
and figure out why a
strange purple gas is
making pokemon go
insane. starring ryan
Reynolds, justice smith and
Kathryn newton.
Warner bros.
Rated pg. 104 minutes.
2019

Lion king
A young lion returns to
reclaim the throne that
was stolen from him and
his father by his
treacherous uncle after
spending his childhood in
exile under the care of a
friendly warthog and
meerkat. Starring seth
rogen, Donald glover and
chiwetel ejiofor.
Walt Disney pictures.
Rated pg. 118 minutes.
2019

